Category:

for sale

Price:

$349,900.00

Basic Facts
Date added: 23/06/2020

Area size: 0

Lot size: 0.0

Type: Residential

Status: For Sale

Bedrooms: 4

Bathrooms: 5.0

Floors: 3

Built In: MLS 74431

Description:
Huge home surrounded by total privacy, yet only minutes to all the town amenities. This Cedar-Sided home has 4 Master Bedroom Suites.
One on each floor plus a separate suite over the garage. Plenty of room for the whole family, and a floorplan that allows everyone to have
their own private space. Extensive Decking in back to allow plenty of space for Entertaining. Surrounded by woods at the end of the cul-desac and strategically placed so you dont even know you have neighbors. Just a few of the amenities here include: 3/4" solid Oak HW floors
with all Stainless Steel Nails, Solid poured Concrete Basement Walls, Custom Cherry Cabinetry, Private Balconies off the Main floor and
2nd floor Master Suites, Exterior Siding painted @3yrs ago, Interior painted @1 yr ago, Rinnai On Demand HW Heater, Built in Storage
areas under Deck, 3 Zone HP with smaller unit for Garage Suite recently replaced, New Natural Gas Furnace, Cook top Stove and Gas
logs use Natural Gas as well.
Addendum: Sellers say you can access the Hillsville Walking Trail from just down the road. Huge Stone Fountain conveys with house.
Driveway was very recently blacktopped. Sellers are the original owners who had this home custom-built and have loved it here for 25+
years. The square footage is a combination of public records, partial agent measurements and seller input. Seller believes the finished sqft
to be closer to 4500. If buyer needs exact measurements, buyer/buyers agent should obtain their own measurements to buyers satisfaction.
24 hr notice preferred, but sellers will try to accommodate short notice.
Private Remarks: Some info taken from public records. Internet is unknown, however, sellers use Xfinity. Listing office does not hold
escrow money. Buyer/Buyers agent should investigate all info to their satisfaction.
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